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ROUTE TO:

___ Owner/GM
___ Controller
___ GSM
___ Fixed Ops
___ New Car Manager
___ Used Car Manager

DENVER AUTO SHOW CHARITY PREVIEW PARTY
The Denver Auto Show Charity Preview Party is gearing up for its sixth year of record-breaking attendance and fun. Mark your calendars and get your tickets now for this outstanding event. The Charity
Preview Party is the kick-off to the 112th Denver Auto Show, opening Wednesday, April 9 at the Colorado
Convention Center and guarantees you exclusive access to the show’s 400,000+ square feet of gleaming
automobiles, plus a fashion show featuring local celebrity and athlete models.

Bill Hellman, Jr.

WHEN: April 8, 2014 from 7-10 p.m.
WHERE: The Colorado Convention Center,
700 14th St., Denver
WHO: Colorado automobile dealers and guests,
policymakers, community leaders and the media
WHY: To raise funds for the CADA-supported
Clear the Air Foundation, National Jewish Health
and the Denver Post Community Foundation

The Charity Preview Party – “Live and Let Drive” – is presented by UMB. It is a once-a-year opportunity for you to be involved in raising
money for our charities while enjoying yourself at a great gathering.

This year’s host committee is led by 2014 Denver Auto Show Chair Todd Maul, president of John Elway Dealerships. Our honorary chairs
include John and Paige Elway, Denver Mayor Michael Hancock, Denver Chamber of Commerce CEO and President Kelly Brough (our Charity
and his wife Penny.
UMB returns as the Charity Preview Party’s Presenting Sponsor. Gold Sponsors include John Elway Dealerships, SouthWest Dealer Services, and Medved Autoplex. Sill-TerHar Motors is our Silver Sponsor and the Bronze Sponsors are BBVA Compass; Brownstein Hyatt Farber
Schreck; UniFirst; Colorado Broadcasters Association; 9News; HCC; Mike Shaw Subaru, Heider, Tanner & Dirks, Inc.; and Telemundo.
You also have the opportunity to support the Charity Preview Party by becoming a sponsor. All levels of sponsorship (Premier, Platinum,
party and supported some worthy charities. Find out more about sponsorships at http://www.charitypreviewparty.com.
The Denver Auto Show Charity Preview Party is an important and tangible way for the Colorado Automobile Dealers Association to show
with thought and purpose:
• The Clear the Air Foundation works to lessen air pollution by getting old or improperly maintained vehicles off the road and supports
organizations that help Colorado citizens suffering from environment-related health issues. It also provides scholarships to students
hoping to work in automotive and technology businesses.
• National Jewish Health is a world-renowned leader in research and treatment of respiratory, heart, immune and other disorders.
•
quality of life in Colorado.
Charity Preview Party tickets are included in the registration fees for attendees at the Innovative Dealer Summit.
tional experts in innovative technologies, Internet strategies and social media, reputation management, lead generation, inventory management,
legal issues and much more. The experts offer invaluable insights and advice. IDS is for dealer principals/owners, GMs, senior managers and
other key decision makers in your business. Information about the 2014 Innovative Dealer Summit can be found at: www.innovativedealersummit.com.
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CADA STANDS TALL IN MEMBER ACTIVATION
AND INVOLVEMENT

in 2007, with CADA then under the leadership of Nancy Ariano, Chair, and Mike Faricy, Vice Chair and
leader of the DEAC effort.
achieving the greatest penetration of membership among eligible dealerships is recognized in the Platinum

Tim Jackson

After 20 years, or so, without a member event during the NADA Convention and Expo, in 2007, CADA
began hosting a Colorado Dealer Breakfast on the Sunday morning of the event. In January, 2014, with
102 participants, CADA achieved the largest turnout yet of Colorado dealers for the dealer breakfast. State
Representative Clarice Navarro-Ratzlaff traveled to New Orleans to speak to CADA’s dealer group.
were excited to see many very positive trends:

•

with signs pointing to further improvement this year.
•
•
•
Yet, the results of some of the most important work of CADA cannot be measured in charts or graphs. For example, the results of CADA
action in Colorado’s Capitol and with state regulatory agencies. While they are not easily trackable, CADA has made an impressive and
savings to CADA member dealers.
The leadership and staff of CADA look forward to making 2014 even better. Regardless of how good (or bad) times may be, the many challenges dealers face on a day-to-day basis continue. CADA stands ready to support dealers on those issues when you need a collective team for a
solution. Therein lays the primary reason dealers should consider active engagement in CADA.
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PARTICIPATION REACHES
919 RECYCLED CARS
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Top Donation Leaders:
Planet Auto - 4
Tynan’s VW - 3
Suss - 2
AutoNation Toyota - 1
Pro Chrysler - 1
Emich VW - 1
Pueblo Toyota - 1

919
500

We need YOUR car donations to reach our
GOAL of 1100 cars by the Charity Preview
Party Kickoff! For more information,
contact George Billings at 303.775.8896
orgeorge.billings@coloradodealers.org.
February 2014
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FRAUD ALERT

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR PARTS SCAM
It has come to our attention that at least a few dealerships have
been defrauded by parts thieves posing as “representatives” of other
dealerships. They have targeted higher-value diesel fuel injectors for
trucks, but could certainly broaden their target to other parts as well.
The perpetrators call the parts department of the targeted dealership, representing that they are affiliated with another dealership, to
ascertain the availability of fuel injectors and have them set aside for
pickup. Shortly thereafter, a “driver” from the supposed dealership
shows up to pick up the parts—armed with a fictitious purchase order
number. The driver takes off with the parts, and all contact information provided turns out to be invalid. The signature is illegible, but
those compared between two dealerships were somewhat similar. A
note of caution, however, at the third dealership, no signature was
obtained as the thief grabbed the parts and ran.
The occurrences reported to CADA have taken place in the Denver Metro area, but certainly the thieves may broaden their radius,
especially as they realize that other dealerships have been made
aware of the scams.

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Jan. 21 issue
for a downloadable copy of this alert.

TITLE PROCESSING: REMINDER
OF COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
VEHICLE MAILING ADDRESS
The Motor Vehicle Manager for El Paso County has asked CADA
to remind all dealerships of their preferred mailing address for dealer
title paperwork (FedEx, overnight, regular mail, etc). The central
dealer desk is located at the Motor Vehicle Office located at the
following: 1675 W. Garden of the Gods Road, Colorado Springs,
CO 80907. Mailing paperwork directly to this address will expedite
processing, avoid delays, and minimize any potential for loss.

BILL TO REDUCE AUTO DEALERSHIP
PAPERWORK PASSES U.S. HOUSE
small business auto dealerships. The bill, H.R. 724, eliminates an
outdated federal mandate requiring auto dealers to certify that new
vehicles are Clean Air Act compliant. NADA strongly supports this
bipartisan legislation. The U.S. Senate will take up the measure next.
“All new cars and trucks are Clean Air Act compliant
before they leave the factory, so requiring dealerships to complete a form essentially recertifying these
vehicles is unnecessary,” said David Westcott, chair-
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man of NADA and a Buick-GMC dealer in Burlington, N.C. Westcott
vehicle’s Clean Air Act compliance under the hood of the vehicle,
on the Internet or in the owner’s manual and supplements, making
The bill, introduced by Reps. Bob Latta, R-Ohio, and Gary Peters, DMich., repeals an obsolete 1977 law. “NADA commends Reps. Latta
and Peters for their bipartisan leadership to eliminate this redundant
mandate on small business,” Westcott added.

FTC ANNOUNCES NATIONWIDE
ADVERTISING SWEEP AGAINST
AUTO DEALERS
The Federal Trade Commission announced in
January that nine auto dealers, including four from
California, and one each from Georgia, Illinois,
North Carolina, Michigan and Texas, have agreed
to enter into consent orders to settle deceptive advertising charges,
and the agency is pursuing litigation against a tenth dealer. The
complaints allege violations of the FTC Act, the Consumer Leasing
Act (CLA) and the Truth in Lending Act (TILA). The dealers are
alleged to have made a variety of misrepresentations in print, Internet
and video advertisements that falsely lead consumers to believe they
monthly payments, and/or make no upfront payment to lease vehicles. One dealer is alleged to have misrepresented that consumers had
won prizes in a sweepstakes that they could collect at the dealership.
The proposed consent orders prohibit the dealerships from
or leasing of motor vehicles the cost of leasing a vehicle, the cost of

address the alleged TILA and CLA violations by requiring the dealerships to clearly and conspicuously disclose terms required by these
credit and lease laws. In the case where the dealership allegedly misrepresented that consumers had won a prize, the proposed order also
prohibits misrepresenting material terms of any prize, sweepstakes,
giveaway or other incentive.
“NADA urges dealers to review all of their advertising,
whether online, in print or over the air to ensure that it is not
misleading, that it includes the required disclosures if applicable,
and that those disclosures are clear and conspicuous,” said Bill
Fox, chairman of NADA’s Regulatory Affairs Committee. “Dealers
should not rely on advertising agencies or similar third parties to
ensure compliance, but should consult with legal counsel to ensure
compliance with local, state and federal law.”

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Jan. 14 issue
for more details.
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Is Uncertainty Holding You Hostage?
Every employer, no matter what size, has to deal
with human resource issues, regulations, and
employment law changes. Contact your local
marketing representative to learn how Federated
Insurance can help you address issues such as
hiring, firing, and disciplinary actions with an
employee handbook building tool, sample
policies and procedures, and access to
independent employment law attorneys.
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com to find a
representative near you.
*Not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, RI, and VT.

© 2014 Federated Mutual Insurance Company
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NADA’s Legal and Regulatory Affairs department has issued a sample Service Provider Dealer Data
Access Addendum (“Addendum”) and cover memo for dealers to use with their third party service provider
vendors. This follows a memo sent last August from NADA Legal and Regulatory Affairs to all NADA
members that contained an overview of the primary regulatory issues surrounding Dealer Data, numerous
practical tips for dealers to consider when protecting their data, as well as samples of the contract provisions required under federal law when a dealer wishes to allow access to Dealer Data with a third party
service provider.
The Addendum was drafted for dealers in an effort to clarify and simplify dealers’ obligation to ensure
that their applicable vendor contracts contain certain provisions required under federal law. It’s only a sample,
and should be used by dealers only after consultation with their legal counsel. Adoption of the Addendum is
not the only way dealers can meet their legal obligations and it may not be right for every situation. However,
dealers can choose to use the Addendum to amend their service provider legal agreements to satisfy the applicable contractual requirements. NADA is encouraging dealers to review the Addendum and cover memo with
legal counsel, and if applicable, to present the Addendum to service provider vendors for signature.
NADA addressed the Addendum and related issues in greater detail in several workshops at the recent
NADA Convention & Expo in New Orleans, and will continue to work with dealers, manufacturers, vendors
and others toward greater understanding and compliance with all data privacy and safeguarding requirements.

More information is also available at www.cadaopenroad.org, Jan. 28, 2014, issue.

Up-to-Date
News from
NADA
NADA Headlines,
a compilation of the

NADA PREDICTS 16.4 MILLION
U.S. LIGHT VEHICLES SALES IN 2014
Economist Steven Szakaly. “Employment is improving. Debt has been reduced, and home prices across

retail stories, is a
published Monday
through Friday. Along
with top stories, NADA
Headlines features
original news content,
to interviews featuring
NADA leaders, photos,
and timely sponsor/ad
messages. Go to www.
nada.org to sign up for
NADA Headlines or

“There is considerable upside potential in 2014 as economic activity is expected to increase as the year proconcurrent growth in employment and manufacturing all lead to a positive outlook for 2014.”

NADA: USED VEHICLE PRICES CLIMB FOR FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR

Banks, executive automotive analyst of the NADA Used Car Guide, in December’s edition of Guidelines,
a monthly report on new and used vehicle sales trends and price movement. NADA expects used vehicle

for the American Truck
Dealers division
of NADA.
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OFFICERS

CADA STAFF

Chair of the Board
Bill Hellman
Hellman Motor Co., Delta

Mike Cimino
Phil Long Ford Lincoln
Colorado Springs – District #8

Vice Chair
Thom Buckley
Red Noland Auto Group, Colorado Springs

Jeremy Hamm
Solon Automotive
Pueblo – District #9

Treasurer
Fletcher Flower
Flower Motor Co., Montrose

Pat Murphy
Morehart Murphy Regional Auto Center
Durango – District #10

Secretary
Ed Dobbs
Land Rover Flatirons, Superior

Ross Turner
Turner Automotive
Montrose – District #11

Immediate Past Chair
John Carroll
Ed Carroll Motor Co., Fort Collins

Ryan Ramsay
Summit Ford
Silverthorne – District #12

DIRECTORS

Jeff Carlson
Glenwood Springs Ford
Colorado NADA Director
At-Large Director

Herm Brocksmith
Kuni Honda
Centennial – District #1
Anthony Brownlee
Land Rover Denver
Littleton – District #2

Lee Payne
Planet Honda/Hyundai
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation

John Schenden
Pro Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
Thornton – District #3

COMMITTEE &
FOUNDATION CHAIRS

Anthony Banno
Stevinson Lexus of Frederick
Frederick – District #4

John Medved
Medved Chevrolet Cadillac North
Chair - Legislative Policy Committee

Christina Dawkins
Co’s BMW Center
Ft. Collins – District #5

Lee Payne
Planet Honda
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation

Phil Marzolf
Ehrlich Vehicles, Inc.
Greeley – District #6

Todd Maul
John Elway Chevrolet
Chair – Denver Auto Show

Donnie Chrismer
Korf Continental Sterling, Inc.
Sterling – District #7

Stephen T. Zeder
Bighorn Toyota
Chair – Member Services Committee

President
Tim Jackson, CAE, CMP
tim.jackson@coloradodealers.org
Vice President
Tammi L. McCoy
tammi.mccoy@coloradodealers.org

Marsha Temple
marsha.temple@coloradodealers.org
Bond Coordinator
Linda Toteve
linda.toteve@coloradodealers.org
Member Services Coordinator
Kim Harrison
kim.harrison@coloradodealers.org
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Deb Lay
deb.lay@coloradodealers.org
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Bob Kogel
bob.kogel@coloradodealers.org
Field Services Manager
Polly Penna
polly.penna@coloradodealers.org
Clear the Air Foundation
Program Coordinator
George Billings
george.billings@coloradodealers.org

William D. Barrow Building • CADA Headquarters
290 E. Speer Blvd. • Denver, CO 80203
Phone: 303.831.1722 • Fax: 303.831.4205
Website: www.coloradodealers.org

umb.com

Count
on more.
UMB is proud to be a continuing sponsor of the
Charity Preview Party at the Denver Auto Show,
and to bring more than 100 years of integrity, honesty
and steady growth to support Colorado Automobile
dealers. Whether it is commercial lending, floor
planning, lines of credit, acquisitions or real estate
loans, you can count on more from our Commercial
Lending team to help you drive your business.

February 2014
Member FDIC
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Contact
Craig Fales
Senior Vice President
Commercial Lending
303.839.2213
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For the most current list of other on-going CADA seminars and events,
please visit the online calendar at www.coloradodealers.org/calendar
EVENT DESCRIPTION

DATE/TIME

WEBINAR: Coping with Tougher Dept
of Labor - Wage & Hour Enforcement

Thursday, Feb. 20
at 11am

WEBINAR: Dealership Financial Statement Analysis - The Advanced Course

Thursday, Feb. 27
at 11am

KPA Webinar: EH&S or HR Webinar
Online/Ongoing

Every Thursday
at 10 - 11am

LOCATION/INFORMATION
To register for any of these online
training webinars, go online to
www.coloradodealers.
dealersedge.com
For more information go to
www.kpaonline.com/webinars

The 2014 Denver Auto Show will be held Wednesday, April 9 - Sunday, April 13.
Mark your calendars for the following Show Week events:

Tuesday, April 8 - 7 to 10pm

Tuesday, April 8 & Wednesday, April 9

Multiple Dates/Locations During February & March

Sunday, April 6 - 2pm to 3pm

Go to www.ShowWeekDenver.com for the most current updates
on all Denver Auto Show related events for 2014.
STATE RESOURCES
•
•
•
•

Auto Industry Division: 303.205.5746, www.colorado.gov/revenue/AID
Titles/Registration: 303.205.5608, www.colorado.gov/revenue/dmv (Select “Title - Register a Vehicle” link)
Department of Revenue Taxation: www.colorado.gov/revenue/tax
Latest Sales & Use Tax Rate Summary: www.coloradodealers.org/DR1002

Bulletin questions or comments? If you have questions about items in this newsletter or suggestions for future
articles, please contact Marsha Temple at 303.457.5123 or e-mail to marsha.temple@coloradodealers.org.
DISCLAIMER: CADA IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO DISPENSE LEGAL ADVICE. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS FOR
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. CADA ADVISES THAT DEALERS CONSULT LEGAL COUNSEL ON THE SPECIFICS OF ANY LAW OR
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
REGULATION TO ENSURE FULL COMPLIANCE.

